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1. In 1995, Avery Brooks played the title role in this play by Philip Hayes Dean, 
which follows this man from his childhood home in Somerville, New Jersey, 
through Rutgers, where he was Phi Beta Kappa and an All-American football 
player, to Columbia Law School. For 10 points-name this world famous actor 
whose career was ruined by McCarthy after his passport was revoked. 

answer: Paul Robeson 

2. This biological compound is well-suited to its purpose partly because its 
hydrolysis reaction is highly exergonic, due to the presence of a large negative 
charge caused by multiple phosphate groups. For 10 points-identify this 
nucleotide derivative, the most common form by which energy is carried in 
organisms. 

answer: ATP (or adenosine triphosphate) 

3. As Viceroy of Ireland, he oversaw the Parliamentary union of Great Britain and 
Ireland. As Governor-General of India, he brought about a series of legal 
reforms, including the 1793 Code that bears his name. A veteran of the Seven 
Years War, he defeated Horatio Gates in 1780, but his luck changed the next year. 
For 10 points-name the general who found himself surrounded at Yorktown. 

answer: Charles CORNWALLIS 

4. In December 1995, perhaps taking its lead from the Smithsonian, this institution 
closed an exhibit entitled "Back of the Big House: The Cultural Landscape of the 
Plantation," only hours after it was installed because of the outrage it generated 
among black employees, still bitter about a class action discrimination suit just 
settled for $8 million. Earlier, it had postponed an exhibit on Freud. For 10 
points-name this institution headed by James H. Billington. 

answer: Library of Congress 

5. At age 32, he started a comical magazine called the Rolling Stone, then became a 
staff member of The Houston Post. Some of his works include liThe Furnished 
Room," "The Trimmed Lamp," and "Heart of the West." For 10 points-name 
this author who served time in Columbus, Ohio penitentiary for embezzlement 
and wrote "Cabbages and Kings." 

answer: O. Henry (also accept William Sydney Porter) 
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6. Of this University's faculty, as of 1995, only Schinkman, Nancy Stokey, Sherwin 
Rosen, D. Gale Johnson, and Lars Hansen remain. Everyone else has won the 
Nobel Prize in the Economics Department. For 10 points-name this midwest 
University which has won 6 Economics Nobels in 7 years? 

answer: the University of Chicago 

7. This country's rivers include the Dee, the Don, and the Sey. Some of its islands 
are Orkney, Barba, North and South Uist, and it is bordered by the Firth of 
Fourth, the Atlantic Ocean and the North Sea. For 10 points-name this 
COWltry whose major cities are Glasgow and Edinburgh. 

answer: Scotland prompt on: Great Britain or United Kingdom or equivalents 

8. He received the 1995 Grawemeyer Award for his 3-movement Violin Concerto. 
For 10 points-name this 48-year-old Massachusetts native who wrote "Death of 
Klinghofer" and "Nixon in China." 

answer: John Adams 

9. He died on August 19, 1994 at the age of 93. He is known for his work with the 
nature of chemical bonds--including the concepts of resonance and 
hybridization. In the 1950's, he worked to achieve a ban in all nuclear-weapons 
testing. For 10 points-name this man who won two Nobel Prizes, one for 
Chemistry and the other for Peace. 

answer: Linus Pauling 

10. In May 1995, fighting began again in this country as the Lions of West Baidoa 
threatened foreign relief workers, and group leaders such as Mohammed 
Ibrahim Egal, Ali Mahdi Mohammed, and Mohammed Farah Aidid all vied for 
control of the country. For 10 points-name this country invaded by the United 
Nations in December 1992, abandoned in March 1995. 

answer: Somalia 

11. This 3-word term is derived from the name of the 1951 autobiography of John 
Osborne and was popularized by the 1956 play "Look back in Anger". For 10 
points, what term referred to an antagonistic group of writers, which included 
John Braine, Alan Sillitoe, and Kingsley Amis? 

answer: Angry Young Men 
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12. On deck when the game ended, he didn't get to hit the game winning home run 
during the October 3, 1951 playoff game between the Giants and Dodgers. Bobby 
Thomson did it instead. For 10 points-name this National League MVP in 
1954 and 1965 who also slugged 660 career home runs. 

answer: Willie Mays 

13. 'II'm not afraid of dying," he said. "It might do some good." As the N.A.A.C.P.'s 
only full time worker in Mississippi in 1963, he was a constant target for threats. 
Only a few weeks before his death, somebody tossed a gasoline-filled bottle into 
his carport, but it did not explode. For 10 points-name this civil rights leader, 
shot in the back only hours after John Kennedy's famous "moral crisis" speech. 

answer: Medgar Evers 

14. This substance may be simply metamorphosed granite, or a far more complex 
rock with possibly four or five different origins, either igneous or sedimentary. 
It may also include metamorphic rocks which are invaded by igneous materials 
so that the rock becomes a complex mixture. For 10 points, name this substance, 
among the kindest on earth. 

answer: Gneiss (nice) 

15. That's How It Is, Geto Highlites, For My Sistas, Bright as the Sun, Too Hot, 
Gangsta's Paradise. These songs-for 10 points-are on the album "Gangsta's 
Paradise" by what rap artist? 

answer: Coolio 

16. To get to 121, you can peg a point for his knobs, if your jack is of the suit that was 
turned up at the start of the round, or peg 2 points if you're the dealer and turn 
up a jack at the beginning of the game in-for 10 points-what game. 

answer: Cribbage 
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17. It was founded by a "slacker grad student from Stanford" and his friend when 
Jerry Yang and David Filo began listing their favorite sites on the World Wide 
Web. For 10 points-name the service thus founded, a place to find just about 
anything on the web, named for creatures in Gulliver's Travels. 

answer: Yahoo! (do not accept: Stanford College Bowl Club on early buzz) 

18. It officially ended on December 31, 1995, and was given $105 billion dollars by 
Congress for "resolving insolvent savings institutions that failed between 1989 
and June 30, 1995." For 10 points, identify this corporation set with the task of 
cleaning up Savings and Loan debacles. 

answer: Resolution Trust Corporation or RTC 

19. A story by this author set in 1827 Charlottesville, Virginia tells of Mr. Augustus 
Bedloe's trip back in time to India in the 1780's where he was known as Oldeb. 
For 10 points-name the author of this science fiction work, "A Tale of the 
Ragged Mountains," better known for his mysteries. 

answer: Edgar Allen Poe 

20. When he lectured in England, he met Thomas More, who inspired him to study 
the Bible and Greek. In 1516 he wrote a new edition of the New Testament, 
though he refused to take sides in any political or religious controversy. For 10 
points-name this Dutch scholar who wrote the 1511 "Moriae encomium," 
h'anslated into English as "In Praise of Folly." 

answer: Desiderius Erasmus 

21. Appointed commissar of foreign affairs in 1917, he unsuccessfully opposed the 
Brest-Litovsk treaty. Sixteen years later and in exile, he completed his "History 
of the Russian Revolution." For 10 points-what polemicist was axed to death 
in Mexico by the Soviet secret police? 

answer: Leon TROTSKY 
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22. One of the most famous was levied in 1380, and was one of the main causes of 
the peasant revolt under Wat Tyler. In the latter part of the last century, the 
Democratic party used them in the west and south to combat the Populists, a 
low-income farmers' party. For 10 points-name these revenues, whose use in 
federal elections the 24th Amendment made unconstitutional. 

answer: POLL TAX 

23. Its highest point is Black Mountain, its state flower is the goldenrod, its bird is 
the Cardinal, and its motto is "United We Stand, Divided We Fall." For 10 
points-name this commonwealth which in 1792 became the 15th state. 

answer: Kentucky 

24. The moon's are named after scientists. Mercury's are named after writers, 
painters, and composers. Mars' are named after towns and cities on Earth, and 
recently it was decided that Venus' would be named after important women. 
For 10 points-to what geographical feature am I referring? 

answer: Craters 

25. While Russia still is not part of NATO, it did in June 1995 join this NATO 
affiliate group that includes many former Warsaw Pact nations. For 10 points
name this group. 

answer: Partnership for Peace 

26. He was the Biblical son of Hagar, an Egyptian serving maid. However, when his 
half brother Isaac was born it was decided that Isaac would become Abraham's 
heir instead of him. For 10 points-name this eldest son of Abraham who 
probably never read "Moby Dick," but was called by his first name a lot. 

answer: Ishmael 

27. In June 1995 he announced that he was stepping down as conductor of the 
Gewandhaus Orchestra of Leipzig, in order to devote full time to his other 
major post, as music director of the New York Philharmonic. For 10 points
name this conductor of the Philharmonic since 1991. 

answer: Kurt Masur 
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28. His 1995 work tells of the wanderings of a 17th century Italian castaway on a 
derelict ship. For 10 points-name this author of "The Island of the Day 
Before," better known for "Foucault's Pendulum" and "The Name of the Rose." 

answer: Umberto Eco 

29. In 1984 the marathon finally became a women's event. For 10 points-who was 
the first women's marathon gold medalist in Olympic competition? 

answer: Joan Benoit 

30. The simplest kind of this scientific instrument consists of a u shaped tube with 
both ends open. The tube contains a liquid that fills the bottom of the U and 
rises a short distance in each of the arms. One of the arms is connected to the 
gas that is to be measured. For 10 points-what is this instrument which 
measures the pressure of gases and vapors. 

answer: Manometer do not accept sphygmomanometer 

31. William S. Bissell, William Dennison, Francis Granger, John M. Niles, 
William T. Berry, Amos Kendall, Joseph Habersham, Timothy Pickering, and 
Samuel Osgood all held-for 10 points-what now-defunct cabinet position? 

answer: Postmaster General 

32. Satyajit Ray is particularly known for his series of 3 motion pictures describing 
the growth of a boy to manhood in modern India. For 10 points-name this 
trilogy which almost sounds like the name of the monkey in Disney's Aladdin. 

answer: The Apu trilogy 
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30 POINT BONUS 
1. Given a description of a restaurant or bar in a television show, give the name of 

the establishment described. 10 points apiece. 

A. The bar that Homer Simpson calls home on "The Simpsons". 

answer: Moe's 

B. Norm Peterson's favorite restaurant on "Cheers". 

answer: The Hungry Heifer 

C. The hangout of Jack, Janet and Chrissy on "Three's Company". 

answer: The Regal Beagle 

30 POINT BONUS 
2. Name the stadium given quotes about it, 30-20-10. 

A. "It's the world's biggest pool table." Leo Durocher 

B. "This here's the kind of building where from the outside you can't tell where 
first base is." Casey Stengel 

C. "It's the first infield you can dribble a baseball on." Jerry Grote 

answer: The (Houston) Astrodome or Harris County Domed Stadium 

20 POINT BONUS 
3. These drugs, largely replaced by antibiotics, inhibit the action of para

aminobenzoic acid, a substance bacteria need in order to reproduce. In 1939 
Gerhard Domagk was offered the Nobel Peace Prize for his work with them but 
the Nazi regime would not allow him to accept it. For 20 points-what are 
these drugs which all contain the chemical group S02N? 

answer: Sulfa drugs or sulfonamide (prompt on Sulfonic acid) 
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30 POINT BONUS 
4. For 10 points each-name these mythological figures. 

A. This Corinthian hero killed the Chimera with the aid of Pegasus. He tried to 
reach Olympus on Pegasus and was thrown to his death. 

answer: Bellerophon 

B. This son of Apollo and Calliope was a famed musician and was the husband of 
Eurydice. 

answer: Orpheus 

C. In Norse mythology, this son of Odin was the King of the Huns. 

answer: 

30 POINT BONUS 
5. Name this country 30-20-10: 

A. It may sell its telephone company, Telcor, over the objections of the Speaker of 
its parliament, Luis Humberto Guzman. 

B. This is because the U.s. is threatening to cut off $30 million in aid unless this 
country settles 1,000 claims of land confiscated from U.s. citizens in 1979 

C. Its president is Violeta Chamorro. 

answer: Nicaragua 

20 POINT BONUS 
6. Polygamy is the practice of taking multiple marriage partners, but there are 

different names for the practice, depending on whether it is multiple husbands 
or wives taken. For 10 points-each, give both these names. 

answer: POLYANDRY and POLYGYNY 
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30 POINT BONUS 
7. For 10 points each-name these folks who bought the farm in 1995: 

A . A Life magazine photographer, he caught the VJ day "kiss in Times Square" 

answer: Alfred Eisenstadt 

B. This English author of "Lucky Jim" is survived by his son Martin. 

answer: Kingsley Amis 

C. He directed the autobiographical film "Au Revoir, Les Enfants." 

answer: Louis Malle 

30 POINT BONUS 
8. For 10 points each-give the Jane Austen novels from working titles: 

A. Marianne answer: Sense and Sensibility 

B. Susan, A Novel in Two Volumes answer: Northanger Abbey 

C. First Impressions answer: Pride and Prejudice 

30 POINT BONUS 
9. 30-20-10 name the man. 

A. He wrote the 1914 book "Other People's Money and How the Bankers Use It." 

B. Born in Louisville, Kentucky, a Waltham, Massachusetts university is named 
for this lawyer. 

C. After the Senate bitterly contested his appointment to the Supreme Court in 
1916, he wrote many decisions supporting social legislation. 

answer: Louis Dembitz Brandeis 
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30 POINT BONUS 
10. 30-20-10 name the country. 

A. Major cities include Valparaiso and Concepci6n. Ojos del Salado, the second 
highest point in South America, is found here. 

B. Punta Arenas, on a mainland peninsula, is a center of sheep raising and the 
world's southernmost city. 

C. The arid north includes the Atacama Desert. 

answer: Republic of Chile or Republica de Chile 

30 POINT BONUS 
11. For 10 points each-name these types of tissue: 

A. A surface tissue covering an organ or structure, such as the mucous membranes 
of the lungs. 

answer: Epithelial or Epithelium 

B. This tissue is made up of cells that can contract and then relax again. 

answer: Muscular or equivalents 

C. Binding different parts of the body together, the chief types of this tissue are 
fibrous, elastic, and adipose. 

answer: Connective 

30 POINT BONUS 
12. Name this politician 30-20-10: 

A. Because his uncle was Jack Haley, the Tin Man in "The Wizard of Oz," he was 
able to get a few broadcast jobs in Southern California in the early 1970s 

B. In 1995, he said in a speech on the floor of the House that Clinton "gave aid and 
comfort to the enemy" during Vietnam, remarks later stricken from the record. 

C. This rabidly conservative Republican, who represents the 46th District of 
California, is known as B-1 Bob 

answer: Robert Kenneth Dornan 
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30 POINT BONUS 
13. Traditionally, Roman Emperors adopted their successors as their sons. They 

were often related biologically as well. For 10 points each-name the emperor: 

A. Grandson of Marc Antony and Octavia answer: 

B. Nephew of Claudius answer: 

C. Nephew of Caligula answer: 

30 POINT BONUS 
14. For 10 points each-name these chip makers: 

Claudius 

Caligula 

A. The 8086, 80286, 80386 and 80486 (among others) which have formed the basis of 
successive generations of PCs. 

answer: Intel 

B. The 68000, 68020, 68040 and others, which lay at the heart of such machines as 
the Amiga, the Apple Macintosh, and several models of SUN workstation. 

answer: Motorola 

C. The Z80, which ran several brands of microcomputer, among which were the 
Sinclair ZX80, and the MicroBee. 

answer: 

20 POINT BONUS 
15. When Vince returns to his grandparents' farmhouse with his girlfriend after a 6 

year absence, neither his grandfather Dodge nor his father Tilden recognize him. 
For 10 points each: 

A. name this play which won the 1979 Pulitzer Prize in Drama 

answer: Buried Child 

B. Who wrote "Buried Child." 

answer: Sam Shepard 
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30 POINT BONUS 
16. For 10 points each-name these ballet terms: 

A. Literally, "circle of the leg." The working leg describes a circle either on the floor 
or in the air. 

answer: Rond de Iambe 

B. Literally, "sliding." A linking step in which the dancer moves to the side, front, 
or back from fifth position to fourth or fifth position, with a moment of 
transition in which the feet should be fully stretched. 

answer: Glissade 

C. Literally, "shouldering." The slight turning of the shoulders, croise or efface, in 
relation to the head and legs, distinguishes the classic style. 

answer: Epaulement 

30 POINT BONUS 
17. Name these Star Trek: TNG characters for 10 points each. 

A. This feline became a lizard during the episode where the crew de-evolves. 

answer: Spot 

B. Leaves the show to follow the time traveler-die dot die dot die. 

answer: Wesley Crusher or Wesley 

C. Finds some Borg stranded on a planet and graciously helps lead them to a 
"better" existence. 

answer: Lor 
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30 POINT BONUS 
18. For 10 points each-answer these questions about 10. 

A. Mraid of what Hera might do to 10, Zeus changed her into this type of animal to 
hide her. 

answer: heifer or ~ 

B. Hera sent this 100 eyed monster to guard 10 when she found out that Zeus was 
in love with her. 

answer: Argus 

C. 10 wandered the world trying to escape from this insect that Hera sent to sting 
her after Hermes killed Argus. 

answer: Gadfly 

30 POINT BONUS 
19. For 10 points apiece, answer these questions about quarks. 

A. On April 26, 1994, the first evidence of which quark was found at the Fermi 
National Accelerator Laboratory in Batavia, illinois? 

answer: the top quark 

B. Who originally formulated the Standard Model of matter, of which quarks are a 
part? 

answer: Murray Gell-Mann 

C. "Three quarks for Muster Mark" is a line from what literary work? 

answer: "Finnegan's Wake" by James Joyce 
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20 POINT BONUS 
20. Given a description, name the artistic movement. 10 points each. 

A. A 1920's style characterized by setbacks, zigzag forms, and the use of chrome and 
plastic ornamentation. 

answer: Art Deco 

B. This anti-art movement extolled the irrational, absurd, nihilistic, and 
nonsensical. The reproduction of Mona Lisa with a mustache is an example. 

answer: Dada or dadaism 

30 POINT BONUS 
21. For 10 points each-name these children's book awards: 

A. U.S. award for the best illustrated children's book. 

answer: Caldecott Medal 

B. International award established by the International Board on Books for Young 
People in 1956. 

answer: Hans Christian Andersen Medal 

C. Award for outstanding children's book in English published first in Great 
Britain. 

answer: Carnegie Medal 

20 POINT BONUS 
22. In April 1994, tvvo presidents--Cyprien Ntaryamira and Juvenal Habyarimana-

died in the same plane crash. Violence resulted in the respective countries, 
governed by Ntaryamira and Habyarimana, and involving Hutus and Tutsis 
in-for 10 points each-which two African countries? 

answer: Rwanda, Burundi 
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30 POINT BONUS 
23. For 10 points-€ach, identify the play by Aristophanes in which: 

A. Women, organized by the title character, go on sexual strike to end their 
husbands' warring. 

answer: L YSISTRAT A (L YSISTRATE) 

B. A man enrolls his son in a school of sophistry in the hopes of paying off the 
son's gambling debts. Socrates is parodied for literally having his head in these. 

answer: the CLOUDS (hai NEPHELAI) 

C. Dionysus goes to the underworld, and witnesses a contest between Aeschylus 
and Euripides. The play is named for the first chorus, whom we meet as 
Dionysus is ferried across a swamp to Hades. 

answer: the FROGS (hoi BATRACHOI) 

30 POINT BONUS 
24. For 10 points each-given a signer of the Declaration of Independence, name 

the colony they represented. 

A. Edward Rutledge answer: South Carolina 

B. John Penn answer: North .carolina 

C. Samual Chase answer: Maryland 

20 POINT BONUS 
25. Born in Vienna, this theoretical physicist who developed a mathematical wave 

mechanics in 1926 shared the 1933 Nobel Prize for Physics. For 10 points each
name this scientists whose cat mayor may not be dead, and the English scientist 
with whom he shared the Prize 

answer: Erwin Schr6dinger. Paul Dirac 
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30 POINT BONUS 
26. For 10 points each-answer these questions about measurements: 

A. How many objects are in a "great gross"? 

answer: 1728 (prompt on 1/12 gross") 

B. How many "hogsheads" are in a "pipe"? 

answer: 2 

C. How many inches are in a "cubit"? 

answer: l8. 

20 POINT BONUS 
27. These two men planned the Fall 1995 march on Washington for Black Men. For 

10 points each-name these two leaders, one for former head of the NAACP 
and the other the Nation of Islam Leader. 

answer: Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr. and Louis Farrakhan 

30 POINT BONUS 
28. Identify the following 1st century A.D. Jewish sects for 10 points each. 

a. The sect that was culturally Hellenized. answer: Sadducees 

b. The sect that upheld the full range of traditional customs. answer: Pharisees 

c. The ascetic, millenarian sect. 

30 POINT BONUS 
29. Name the country, 30-20-10. 

answer: Essenes 

A. This country is bordered Uganda, Kenya, Burundi, Rwanda, Zaire, Mozambique, 
Zambia, and Mala wi. 

B. This country contains three of Africa's best known lakes: Victoria, Tanganyika, 
and Nyasa. 

C. This country was once called the Republic of Tanganyika and Zanzibar. 

answer: Tanzania 
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30 POINT BONUS 
30. In golf, there are four wood clubs. For 10 points each-what are the three 

names, not numbers, of the wooden clubs. Clarification: the 3 and 4 woods have 
the same name. 

answer: Driver, Brassie, Spoon 
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